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Using visible and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, we measured the work function of a Au�111�
surface at a well-defined submonolayer coverage of Cs. For a Cs coverage producing a
photoemission maximum with a He–Ne laser, the work function is 1.61�0.08 eV, consistent with
previous assumptions used to analyze vibrationally promoted electron emission. A discussion of
possible Cs layer structures is also presented. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2953712�

I. INTRODUCTION

Low work function solids have recently attracted interest
in the field of nonadiabatic molecule-surface energy transfer
due to the observation of vibrationally promoted electron
emission.1–4 In those studies, NO molecules with up to 3.65
eV vibrational energy were prepared in a molecular beam
using stimulated emission pumping.5 When these molecules
collided with a solid surface whose work function was esti-
mated to lie between 1.3 and 1.6 eV, electron ejection into
the gas phase was observed. A vibrational threshold for elec-
tron emission near Evib=1.76 eV, the energy for NO�v=8�,
was taken as key evidence for direct conversion of molecular
vibration to solid electronic excitation. The absence of elec-
tron emission signal for NO�v=7�, where Evib=1.55 eV,
was consistent with the estimated work function; however,
an energetic “overshoot” could not be ruled out. It was
pointed out that such an overshoot—of a few tenths of an
eV—might be consistent with a postulated vibrational auto-
detachment mechanism6 involving two electronically nona-
diabatic electron transfer events.3 Clearly, reducing the un-
certainty associated with the work function to a value
substantially less than the vibrational quantum level spacing
in NO would be helpful to any efforts at obtaining a better
understanding of the mechanism of vibrationally promoted
electron emission.

In the work just mentioned, the low work function sur-
face was obtained by exposing a Au�111� surface to a con-
trolled dose of Cs while monitoring photoemission with a
helium–neon �HeNe� laser.2–4 During deposition, the work
function decreases to a value below that of gold or cesium,
an effect which is attributed to the dipolar layer induced by
electron transfer from the alkali layer to the gold substrate. If
alkali coverage is further increased, dipolar repulsion reduces
the surface polarization and eventually a thick alkali film
exhibits a work function typical of the pure alkali.7 Dosing is
ceased at the photoemission maximum as there is an approxi-

mate correlation between the work function minimum and
the photoemission maximum observed in other alkali/metal
systems.8 For example, with Cs dosing experiments on W,8

Ru,9 and Ag,10 the work function minima were found at

W:�Cs � 2.5 � 1014 Cs/cm2, � = 1.5 eV,

Ru:�Cs � 5.3 � 1014 Cs/cm2, � = 2 eV,

Ag:�Cs � 4.6 � 1014 Cs/cm2, � = 1.6 eV

close to the photoemission maxima in each case.
In this work we have carried out direct measurements on

Cs-dosed Au�111� surfaces; deriving results for both the
work function and the Cs coverage using visible and x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy11 �XPS� detected by a hemi-
spherical electron energy analyzer. We find that the work
function of Cs-dosed Au�111� prepared by the method de-
scribed above and in Ref. 2 is 1.61�0.08 eV with a Cs
coverage of �3.0–4.9��1014 cm−2.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum
�UHV� chamber �10−10 Torr base pressure� at the Stanford
Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory. The chamber was con-
nected to synchrotron beam line 8-1 with the ability to pro-
duce soft x-ray light with photon energies between 30 and
170 eV. A spherical electron energy analyzer �PHI model
10-360� mounted on the chamber was used to record photo-
electron spectra. The vacuum system was equipped with a
commercially available Cs source �SAES Getters�, which
contains a cesium chromate salt that emits Cs atoms when
heated. The Cs deposition onto a Au�111� surface was per-
formed by running 5.5 A through the doser confined within a
molybdenum “can” with a 1 mm shuttered opening. The Cs
deposition was monitored by measuring the photoemission
current when the sample was exposed to light from a 632.8
nm �1.96 eV photon energy� HeNe laser �0.95 mW, 1 mm
spot size� until the photoemission current reached a maxi-a�Electronic mail: wodtke@chem.ucsb.edu.
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mum. The Au�111� sample was prepared for Cs dosing by
heating to 200 °C for 1 h and then examined with XPS �130
eV photon energy� to ensure that all trace amounts of Cs had
been removed from the surface.

For work function measurements of the cesiated sample,
two different lasers were directed onto the sample and the
energy distribution of the photoelectrons was measured using
the electron energy analyzer at 5 min intervals over 130 min
after Cs deposition. We monitored the work function over
this period to measure the stability of the surface. The second
laser was a frequency doubled neodymium-doped yttrium
aluminum garnet, which produced 5 mW of continuous
power at 532 nm �2.33 eV photon energy�. For electron de-
tection, a −5 V bias was applied to the surface to overcome
the energy barrier created by the work function difference
between the sample and the detector. Figure 1 is an energy
diagram depicting the detection of the photoelectrons.

XPS was used to derive information about the coverage
of Cs atoms on the Au�111� surface by analyzing the core
level spectroscopy of the surface. Photon energies of 120 and
130 eV were used to probe the Au 4f and Cs4d core levels.
The peak intensities were analyzed using the software
AAnalyzer.12 To ensure accurate results, all XPS measure-
ments on cesiated samples were taken within minutes after
Cs dosing.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Visible photoelectron spectroscopy: Determination
of the work function

As the detector and sample are both referenced to the
ground, in the absence of a bias, their Fermi energies are
equal. Since the work function of the detector is �2.8 eV
larger than that of the sample, a potential barrier exists that
the photoelectrons must overcome to be detected, so a −5 V
bias is applied to the surface to overcome this barrier �see
Fig. 1�. To account for the fact that the measured kinetic
energy of the photoelectrons depends on the detector work
function and the −5 V bias, the term internal kinetic energy
is used, Tint, which may be thought of as the apparent kinetic
energy. Tint

max is the maximum internal kinetic energy of the
photoelectron energy distributions, while Tint

min is the mini-
mum internal kinetic energy where the electrons have barely

enough energy to escape the surface, as is shown in Fig. 2.
More explicitly, Tint

max and Tint
min can be defined by

Tint
max = hv + V − �det, �1�

Tint
min = V + �Cs/Au − �det, �2�

where hv is the photon energy, V is the applied bias voltage,
�det is the work function of the detector, and �Cs/Au is the
work function of the sample. As can be seen from Eq. �1�,
Tint

max is independent of �Cs/Au and can be used to derive �det.
This makes the work function easily obtainable by solving
for �Cs/Au in Eq. �2�:

�Cs/Au = Tint
min − V + �det. �3�

Furthermore, Eq. �1� can be plugged into Eq. �3� resulting in

�Cs/Au = hv − �Tint
max − Tint

min� = hv − �E , �4�

where �E is the width of the photoelectron energy distribu-
tion.

Figure 2 shows the photoelectron energy distribution of
the cesiated sample using both the 632.8 and 532 nm lasers.
The spectra have been normalized for direct comparison.
Tint

min can be determined analytically from electron energy dis-
tribution spectra like those shown in Fig. 2. The small tail
associated with Tint

min in the spectra is an artifact of the detec-
tor, which obscures the low energy end of the curves.13 The
maximal error associated with this source of uncertainty is
0.06 eV. The error associated with the determination of Tint

max

is smaller than this. The work function of the freshly cesiated
surface was found from analysis of data like those shown in
Fig. 2 to be 1.61�0.08 eV independent of the choice of
laser. These results are consistent with wavelength dependent
photoemission yield spectra that have been previously
reported.14

FIG. 1. �Color online� Energy diagram of a photoelectron. It is initially
excited by a photon �hv� into vacuum and then accelerated by a 5 V bias.
The kinetic energy of the electron must be large enough to overcome the
work function of the detector. The energy that is measured is the internal
kinetic energy �Tint�.

FIG. 2. �Color online� Photoelectron energy distribution of a cesiated
Au�111� sample from 632.8 and 532 nm lasers. The work function of the
surface ��Cs/Au� is found by subtracting �E from the energy of the photon.
The value of the internal kinetic energy of electrons where the blue lines
intersect the x axis determines the value of Tint

min.
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We now consider how the work function of the cesiated
surface changes over time using the 532 nm laser. This can
be easily observed by monitoring the change in the width of
the internal kinetic energy distribution at various times after
Cs deposition. See Fig. 3�a�. Figure 3�b� shows the derived
work function versus time. Note that we observe a 15%
change in the work function over the course of 130 min from
its initial value of 1.61 to 1.84�0.08 eV at a base pressure
of 1�10−10 Torr. The cause of this slow change in work
function is not known, but we speculate that background gas
in the UHV chamber slowly oxidizes the surface. Also
shown as horizontal lines in Fig. 3�b� are �1% variations in
the determined work function. This characterization of the
stability of Cs/Au surfaces validates previous methods used
to observe vibrationally promoted electron emission, where
all data were obtained within 20 min of preparation at a
similar base pressure.2–4

B. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy: The coverage
of Cs at maximum photoemission

Although not the major goal of this work, we did obtain
some data relevant to the determination of the Cs coverage at
maximum photoemission on Au�111� and we report the in-
terpretation of those data here. Our data were of three forms.
Various surface probes are used to compare Cs on Au�111� to
other Cs adlayer systems, specifically Cs on GaAs, whose Cs
coverage has been characterized before,15–18 and Cs on InP,
which is expected to behave similarly to GaAs. First, we
made direct comparisons of dosing times necessary to
achieve maximum photoemission coverage on Au�111� and
InP�100�. Second, we compared Cs XPS feature intensities
for Cs on Au�111� to Cs on InP�100�. Finally, by fixing the
x-ray source on a Au spectral feature and measuring photo-
electron emission intensity attenuation induced by Cs dosing,
we compare Cs on Au�111� to Cs on GaAs.

We now review the state of knowledge on the quantita-
tive Cs surface density on GaAs—and by inference, InP,
which is summarized in Table I. Goldstein15 used Auger

electron spectroscopy �AES� monitoring the 47 eV Cs peak
intensity to measure relative Cs coverages on GaAs�100� and
GaAs�111� A and B faces. These results were calibrated
against identical control experiments for Cs on Ge�100�,
where a structural model for the ordered Cs overlayers that
produced a 2�2 low-energy electron diffraction �LEED�
pattern could be used to calculate a precise coverage.16

Goldstein15 used an observed inflection point in the AES-
monitored dosing curve for GaAs�100�, after which Cs ad-
sorption was much slower �under the same dosing flux� to
identify the dosing time for a saturated layer of Cs on
GaAs�100�. Goldstein15 also noted that the dosing inflection
point occurred where the LEED pattern of the underlying
GaAs disappeared. This analysis suggests that the saturated
Cs coverage on GaAs�100� occurs for a Cs surface density of
7.2�1014 Cs cm−2. By assuming that the sticking coeffi-
cient of Cs to GaAs was independent of coverage,
Goldstein15 was able to linearly extrapolate to the coverage
at maximum photoemission, which was reported to be
3.6�1014 Cs cm−2.

van Bommel et al.20 also used the Cs 47 eV feature from
AES in a similar fashion to that of Goldstein15 and also re-
ported an inflection point. In contrast to Goldstein’s15 work,
this “break point” was reported to occur at the photoemission
maximum. This experiment was calibrated by comparing Cs
Auger signals observed from surfaces with well defined
LEED patterns resulting from ordered overlayers of Cs on

GaAs�110� and GaAs�1̄1̄1̄�. This led to the conclusion that
the maximum photoemission Cs coverage on GaAs�100� is
5.3�1014 Cs cm−2.20 Clearly this calibration procedure pro-
duced different results than that of Goldstein.15 In this analy-
sis, the 4�4 Cs overlayer on GaAs�110� used for calibration
was believed to exhibit a surface density of 4.7
�1014 Cs cm−2. More recently scanning tunnel microscopy
�STM� images of this ordered overlayer have been
reported.21 By “counting atoms” in representative STM im-
ages, one may calculate that the actual surface density of this
overlayer would be 4.0�1014 Cs cm−2, assuming a perfect

FIG. 3. �Color online� �a� The photoelectron energy distribution as a function of time after Cs dosing. As time increases, �E �Tint
max−Tint

min� becomes smaller,
giving a larger value for the work function, �Cs/Au. �b� The work function of the cesiated Au�111� surface ��Cs/Au� as a function of time after dosing. After
130 min, the work function increases by 0.2 eV, or roughly one vibrational quanta of energy for NO.
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overlayer. The STM images of Ref. 21 clearly show vacancy
defects, perhaps better described as disorder vacancies. We
estimate that this lowers the Cs surface density by an addi-
tional 10%, meaning that the 4�4 overlayer on GaAs�110�
actually exhibits a Cs surface density as low as 3.6
�1014 Cs cm−2. We have used this value to recalibrate the
results of van Bommel et al.,20 which bring it closer in agree-
ment with those of Goldstein;15 namely, we find the maxi-
mum photoemission coverage to be 4.1�1014 Cs cm−2.

Rodway19 used the Cs 563 eV AES peak intensity as a
function of Cs dosing time in similar experiments to those of
Goldstein15 and van Bommel et al.20. In this work, two in-
flection points in the dosing curves were observed.19 The first
inflection point was found to be coincident with the photo-
emission maximum. The second of these was assigned to be
the saturated coverage inflection seen by Goldstein.15

Rodway19 concluded that the saturation coverage was 7.9
�1014 Cs cm−2 and the maximum photoemission coverage
was 5.3�1014 Cs cm−2,19 adopting the calibration results of
van Bommel et al.20 If we recalibrate this result based on
STM atom counting, we again obtain a maximum photo-
emission coverage of 4.1�1014 Cs cm−2 and saturation cov-
erage of 6.1�1014 Cs cm−2.

Finally and in a very different study, Sommer et al.17

dosed epitaxially grown GaAs thin films with Cs to the pho-
toemission maximum of a white light �W filament� light
source. They then dissolved the sample in acid and analyzed
Cs concentrations by absorption spectroscopy. They reported
surface densities between 5.2 and 6.9�1014 Cs cm−2. How-
ever, they noted that due to GaAs surface roughness, the
Cs atom surface density might be as low as 4
�1014 Cs atom cm−2.

A summary of this literature review is shown in Table I.
From the work of Goldstein15 and the recalibrated work of
Rodway19 and van Bommel et al.,20 we conclude that a satu-
ration layer of Cs on GaAs is in the range of �6.1–7.2�
�1014 cm−2, and that the surface of maximum photoemis-
sion exhibits a Cs coverage of �3.6–4.1��1014 cm. As InP
exhibits a lattice constant only 7% different than that of
GaAs and its surface chemistry is expected to be similar to
that of GaAs, we assume that these numbers also apply to
InP, at least within the range of uncertainty shown above.

To obtain coverages of Cs on Au�111�, we have also

compared Cs dosing times to maximum photoemission for
Au�111� and InP�100�. Under reasonably well controlled
conditions, we find that the dosing times differ by less than a
few percent: �Au=0.96�InP. Assuming the sticking coefficient
to be unity in both cases over this dosing range, we conclude
that the Cs surface densities at maximum photoemission are
similar for these two surfaces. This approach leads to a de-
rived Cs coverage at maximum photoemission on Au�111� of
�3.4–3.9��1014 Cs cm−2 or 0.25–0.28 ML.

In the second experiment, we compared the relative in-
tegrated XPS intensity of the Cs 4d lines for dosing to maxi-
mum photoemission on Au�111� to that obtained by dosing
on InP�100�. These results also suggest that the Cs atom
surface density is similar on these two surfaces. More spe-
cifically, we derive a coverage of �3.0–3.5��1014 cm−2 or
0.21–0.25 ML.

Finally, we compared photoelectron emission attenuation
from Au core levels when dosed with Cs to that from As and
Ga core levels also under controlled Cs dosing conditions. If
one assumes the same attenuation lengths on the two sur-
faces, one may obtain the Cs coverage in this way. On the
Au�111� surface dosed to maximum photoemission, we ob-
serve an attenuation of 0.48�0.03 when monitoring photo-
electrons produced by the Au 4f XPS feature �eKE
�39 eV�.22 This can be compared to experiments where Cs
is dosed on GaAs�100� to saturation coverage, in which the
Ga 3d �eKE�96 eV� and As 3d �eKE�74 eV� integrated
intensities are attenuated to 0.48–0.58 of their original
values.18 Thus the apparent Cs-atom surface density on
Au�111� is in the range of 0.8–1.0 that of a Cs saturated
GaAs�100� surface, based on attenuation of photoelectrons.
Note that the attenuation does not depend strongly on elec-
tron energy in this energy range. For example, similar experi-
ments to these have been carried out on Cs adlayers on InP,
in which the P 2p �eKE�33 eV� and In 4d �eKE
�99 eV� integrated intensities are attenuated to 0.48 and
0.44 of their original values, respectively, by a saturation
layer of Cs.23 This comparison suggests the maximum pho-
toemission Cs surface density on Au�111� of �4.9–7.2�
�1014 cm−2, that is, 0.35–0.51 ML.

Despite the relatively large uncertainties, it is worth
comparing these results to a number of Cs adlayer systems,

TABLE I. Important papers relating to the Cs atom surface density on GaAs at maximum photoemission.

Derived Cs atom surface density �atoms cm−2�
�photoemission maximum�

Derived Cs atom surface density �atoms cm−2�
�saturation coverage�

Literature

�5.2–6.9��1014;
possibly as low as 4�1014 due to roughness

Not determined a

3.6�1014 7.2�1014 b

5.3�1014 7.9�1014 c

5.3�1014 Not determined d

4.1�1014 e 6.1�1014e c

4.1�1014 e Not determined d

aReference 17.
bReferences 15 and 16.
cReference 19.
dReference 20.
eBy using a calibration based on STM atom counting from Ref. 21. See text.
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shown in Table II. One can see that the results obtained here
are consistent with this comparison group. Although uncer-
tainties persist—in particular, the error associated with the
attenuation experiments is not explained—we conclude that
the Cs coverage on Au�111� at maximum photoemission is in
the range of �3.0–4.9��1014 cm−2 or 0.22–0.35 ML, which
is consistent with the comparison group. Additional experi-
ments, for example, using STM to image Cs on Au�111� after
controlled doses, could be used to reduce the uncertainty of
this coverage determination.

The derived Cs coverage and simple chemical arguments
place some constraints on reasonable structural models for
this Cs/Au surface. It is understood that when Cs bonds to a
gold surface, a partial charge transfer occurs from the Cs to
Au, leaving Cs positively charged.7 As the maximum photo-
emission is observed close to the work function minimum,
we expect this structure to represent a maximal surface di-
pole that can be produced by this bonding mechanism. Thus,
it is useful to compare the ionic radius of Cs+ �1.8 Å�, which
represents a minimum size of Cs on Au, the van der Waals
radius of Cs �3.1 Å�, which represents a maximum size of
Cs on Au, and the Au–Au nearest neighbor spacing on the
111 surface �2.88 Å�. A maximal surface dipole is obtained
by balancing two factors. In the low coverage limit, bonding
additional Cs atoms lead to a large fractional charge transfer
from Cs to Au, but as more Cs is added, dipolar repulsion
arises, reducing charge transfer and increasing the effective
size of the Cs. At higher coverages, charge transfer becomes
less likely and Cs–Cs bonding begins to become more ener-
getically favorable and a second Cs layer will eventually
grow.

Assuming one limiting case, where Cs+ binds to Au�111�
with complete transfer of a single charge, the ratio of surface
areas of a Cs+ atom to Au atom would result in a maximal
coverage prediction of

Ionic limit − �2.88

3.6
�2

= 0.64 ML = 8.9 � 1014 Cs/cm2.

Similarly, assuming no charge transfer, the ratio of a
neutral Cs to Au atom would result in a coverage prediction
of

Neutral limit − �2.88

6.2
�2

= 0.22 ML = 3.1

� 1014 Cs/cm2.

The reported Cs coverage of about �3.0–4.9�
�1014 Cs cm−2 �0.4–0.5 ML� lies midway between these
limits, suggesting partial charge transfer.

It is particularly interesting to compare these findings to
that of a similar system, the monolayer saturation coverage
of Cs on Ag�111� �0.33 ML�. The lattice constant of Ag is
nearly identical to that of Au and both are strongly electrone-
gative. For Ag, the Cs adsorbs on the hcp hollow sites with a
	3�	3 structure and a Cs–Cs distance of 5.01 Å �a cover-
age corresponding to 4.6�1014 Cs cm−2�.10 As the atom-
atom spacing on Au�111� is nearly identical to that on
Ag�111�, we might expect a nearly identical predicted cov-
erage of −4.6�1014 Cs cm−2, if we were to postulate that
the same 	3�	3 structure well represented the HeNe-
maximum-photoemission Cs/Au surface. Indeed, this is con-
sistent with our observations.

Lastly, we would like to mention one interesting feature
of the Cs 4d peaks in Fig. 4. These peaks exhibit a doubled
structure, which has been previously observed albeit at lower
resolution.24 The peaks at 50 and 47.7 eV �solid lines� should
be compared to the peaks at 49.1 and 46.9 eV �dashed lines�.
The 2.3 eV splitting of the solid and dashed lines is due to
the spin orbit effect in the Cs atom, i.e., the difference be-
tween Cs 4d5/2 and Cs 4d3/2. However, the origin of the
further doubling of the spin-orbit split peaks is subject to
further inquiry. It is possible that Cs atoms occupy two dif-
ferent types of surface sites and thus have different charge
transfers to the Au surface; however, it does not seem that
this influence could give rise to such a large shift. Another
possibility is that the double peak structure arises from some
surface reaction, for example, Cs diffusion into Au, related to
incipient Cs–Au alloy formation.14,24,25 STM studies of alkali

TABLE II. Comparison of several substrate surfaces dosed with Cs to maximum photoemission.

Metal �Cs

�cm−2�
�M

a

�cm−2�
ML �

�eV�
�M

�eV�
��

�eV�

W 2.5�1014 1.29�1015 0.19 1.5 4.41 2.9
Ru�0001� 5.3�1014 1.62�1015 0.33 2 4.7 2.7
Ag�111� 4.6�1014 1.39�1015 0.33 1.65 4.73 3.1
Au�111� �4.9–7.2��1014 or

�3.4–3.9��1014 or
�3.0–3.5��1014

1.39�1015 0.35–0.51b

or
0.25–0.28c

or
0.22–0.25d

1.61 5.1 3.5

GaAs�100� �3.6–4.1��1014 1.27�1015 0.28–0.32
InP�100� �3.6–4.1��1014 1.16�1015 0.30–0.35

aFor InP and GaAs, the surface density refers to all atoms and does not reflect the details associated with surface
reconstruction.
bBased on photoelectron attenuation and comparison to Cs dosing on GaAs�100�.
cBased on comparative dosing times to maximum photoemission for InP�100�.
dBased on relative Cs XPS intensity measurements comparing Au�111� to InP�100�.
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atoms on Au�111� show surface structures that are suffi-
ciently diverse to possibly lead to bimodal XPS lines.26 This
is perhaps also consistent with the small shift in the Au 4f
lines apparent upon Cs dosing. See Fig. 5. Experiments at
higher temperatures, a wider variety of dosing conditions,
and the use of additional surface analytical techniques such
as LEED and STM will be needed to fully understand this
phenomenon.

IV. CONCLUSION

The results of these measurements show a work function
of �=1.61�0.08 eV for a Cs-covered Au surface at the
maximum HeNe laser photoemission. We presented results
from three different sets of measurements, suggesting the Cs
coverage on this surface. The results for the work function
are consistent with but much more accurate than previous
estimates made for this surface and we hope they will serve

to provide a better basis for evaluating theoretical interpreta-
tions on vibrationally promoted electron emission.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� Attenuation of the Au 4f XPS peaks. The red peaks
are the photoelectron energy distribution of the Au 4f XPS peaks before
dosing and the black peaks are after Cs dosing. The background has been
subtracted from the data for better comparison.

FIG. 5. �Color online� Photoelectron energy distribution of the Cs 4d XPS
peaks after Cs dosing.
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